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Motocross Riders and DJs Fight for Chance at Supercross Tickets, Hotel and
Free Motorcycle at Glen Helen

Win a bike and go to Supercross at Glen Helen's White BrotherÂ�s 2005 4-stroke race. During
the 1st Annual Â�Grudge MatchÂ� riders will go head-to-head against radio DJs for a
chance at the brand new Honda 50cc, 2 tickets to Supercross in Vegasand hotel.

San Bernardino, CA (PRWEB) March 28, 2005 -- This year during White BrotherÂ�s 4-stroke race held at
Glen Helen raceway there will be a new twist. X 103.9, Honda Yamaha of Redlands and Glen Helen have all
partnered up in the 1st Annual Â�Grudge MatchÂ�. Advertising consultant, Mr. Jody Sigmund has helped
create this promotion as a way for his client, (HYR) Honda Yamaha of Redlands to give something back to the
community.

Sigmund said; Â�This whole thing started when our client (HYR), wanted to do something for new and novice
motorcycle riders. We put together a riders training series called Â�Pro Rider SeriesÂ� that allowed these
motocross enthusiasts to come out to Glen HelenÂ�s track and train with one of HYRÂ�s pro riders (Brian
McCulloch)Â�. It was promoted on air with X 103.9 DJs inviting riders out to Glen Helen with Brian
McCulloch on a closed track.

The promotion exploded, soon sponsors wanted in on this just to get in front of the riders. One of the winners
that showed up set up a whole booth for Â�Go ArmyÂ� giving away sports bottles and many other gifts to the
riders that had won that month. Tony Raley, owner of HYR did not want this to be a means to sell or promote
anything, just a way to give back to the riders so the promotion does not allow for sponsors to sell anything.
Raley said; Â�We just felt a need to get new riders out there and learn the basics before they injure
themselvesÂ�.

Â�The Grudge MatchÂ� will be held on April 23rd at Glen HelenÂ�s REM track. Riders must pre register
on X 103.9Â�s website (www.x1039.com) or by calling into the station. Riders will race against each other in
several different heats broken down by age and ability and the winners will go head-to-head against certain DJs
for a chance at the brand new Honda 50cc being given away by Honda Yamaha of Redlands. Also on the list of
prizes will be two tickets to Supercross in Vegas and hotel plus much more. Brian McCulloch will be in the
Grudge match to help knock out the DJs and give an advantage to the riders.
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Contact Information
Jody Sigmund
AD FORCE, INC.
http://www.adforceone.com
888 233-6723

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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